This is an ethnographical study examining animal-human relationships along the Niger River, focusing on the group hunt of a hippopotamus by Sorko "fishermen" in 2006. Hippopotamus hunting has a long history, even recorded in the 14 th -century travelogue of Ibn Battuta. The Sorko were known as professional hippopotamus hunters, but many have turned to farming with minimal fishing since its official ban by the French colonial authority.
Introduction
[Hippopotamuses] were swimming in the water, and lifting their heads and blowing. The men in the boat were afraid of them and kept close to the bank in case the hippopotami should sink them. (Battuta, 1929: 331) In this river, which you are looking at right now, nothing is scarier than hippopotamuses until you reach the bank. When there was no hippopotamus, we never felt that way, even at night […] . But now, when we have to go to the West bank, we fear hippopotamuses more than anything. (Hassan, January 30, 2006) Since the 1990s, an increasing number of studies in the humanities and the social sciences have been conducted on human-animal relationships (Guillo, 2015: 135; Marvin and McHugh, 2014: 7; Sugawara, 2015: 1) . This trend is possibly due to an approach that is gaining popularity, particularly in cultural anthropology and related fields, where researchers question the validity of the previously-accepted distinction between animals and humans, and reevaluate the underlying assumption of humans as subjects and animals as objects. Since the classic research on totemism and animism, anthropologists have long been interested in phenomena that cannot be explained in terms of the human-animal dichotomy. However, since the rise of structuralism, the understanding of these complex phenomena has often been reduced to the deciphering of symbols embedded in representations. However, recent studies have begun to consider not only humans but also animals as "subjects," and based on this premise, they focus on specific interactions, such as hunting and pastoralism, in which these subjects negotiate with and maneuver each other (Guillo, 2015; Mullin, 1999) . This new approach has revealed multi-layered relationships between humans and animals in which the humans who hunt animals are simultaneously hunted by the animals, and the humans who attempt to trap animals, are in turn, trapped by the animals.
This article is an ethnographical study of human-animal relationships along the Niger River of West Africa (Republic of Niger). I focus on a group of villagers hunting the large mammal variant of hippopotamus (scientific name Hippopotamus amphibious, name in Songhai baŋa), which was organized in 2006 by the "fishermen," also known as the Sorko 1) . This study shares its focus with recent studies on the "hybrid" relationships between humans and animals, which arise through the specific act of hunting rather than through representations of the animals. Below are the points that make this article unique. First, this article focuses on the distinct topic of hippopotamus hunting. As conveyed in passages written by Ibn Battuta in the 14 th century (Battuta, 1929) , the Niger River has a long history of hippopotamus hunting. This hunting was outlawed during the French colonial era and has since, generally, been banned 2) . While the possibility of illegal
hunting cannot be dismissed, we can say that group hunting by local residents has been effectively abolished. Despite this, past studies have pointed out the great significance of hippopotamus hunting in understanding the characteristics of the societies along the Niger River bank (Rouch, 1997) , and I coincidentally witnessed an event that corroborated this view. This article therefore focuses on a one-time occurrence in discussing human-animal relationships along the banks of the Niger River. It is not only the unusual occurrence of a hippopotamus hunt but also the everyday animal-human relationships that are important. A very significant question is who is the human who is relating to the animal? The answer to this can be found in the social category of Sorko. The essence of this category is diverse and difficult to grasp. Previous studies have noted this as well, and have dealt with it purely as a topic of semantic inquiry (Olivier de Sardan, 1982: 341-344; Rouch, 1954: 21-22; Stoller, 1980: 120) . In contrast, this article focuses on how the essence of the Sorko changes, depending on the type of animals that they confront, whether fish or hippopotamuses, and moreover, whether on land or in the river. Thus, the second characteristic of this article is its pragmatic approach to the category of the Sorko 3) .
The third characteristic of this paper is its introduction of "affect" as a point of inquiry. The purpose of this is to re-interpret critically the academic perspective that views animals as a "subject" equal to humans. It may indeed have been meaningful to theorize that animals are a certain kind of subject in order to overcome established arguments that draw an excessive conceptual division between animals and humans, viewing the former purely as objects of the latter's actions (Bird-David, 2000; Little, 1999) . However, stating that human-animal relationships are subject/subject rather than subject/object obscures the issue of how the alias of the "subject," as used here, has been constructed.
This article focuses on affect as a theme that has been remarkably effective in recent years owing to its ability to reveal the binaries between subject and object, active and passive, self and other (Clough and Halley eds., 2007; Nishii, 2013; Milton, K. and M. Svašek eds., 2005) . A particular emphasis is placed on the affect of "fear." Fear encourages self-defense and the evasion of danger among life forms, and is a fundamental affect held by both humans and animals (Sluckin ed., 1979) . It is therefore often approached as the main theme of anthropological studies on animal-human relationships (Hanabuchi, 2011; Mundkur, 1988; Viveiros de Castro, 2012) . These studies differ in their regions and points of inquiry, but share the interpretation that fear can generate unique social realities through the mediating force of imagination, rather than viewing it as a psychological or physiological phenomenon 4) . This paper also focuses on the influence of an affect, mediated by the unique way hippopotamuses are imagined, to discuss the dynamics of animal-human relationships along the Niger River.
The next passages will begin with a conceptual organization of Sorko. This process is unavoidable in depicting a scene of hippopotamus hunting (Section 2) and in discussing the animal-human relationships seen there (Section 3). The article concludes that the very affect of fear toward hippopotamuses, which embody the uncontrollable force of nature along the Niger River, encourages these relationships between animals and humans to become indirect and to multiply, transforming the Sorko from fishermen into magical mediums.
Who are the Sorko?

Sorko as fishermen
The majority of the people in northwestern Niger speak Songhai. In this language, "fishery" is called sorkey-goy, which literally means "the job of the Sorko." To "go fishing" is expressed as koy sorkey, or to "go do sorkey." This shows that the word Sorko, as a common noun, is closely associated with fishery. Sorko generally means "fisherman" in this context. The following passage from a diary written upon my request by a young man named Hassan provides an answer.
The number-one Sorko in this settlement is Kuuru (name of a person) because he has wicker fish traps, long lines, gill nets, a boat, paddles, and rods. (Hassan, January 20, 2006) .
Hassan calls Kuuru the number-one Sorko in my study settlement because he owns a boat as well as various fishing tools. It is clear that for Hassan, as for many villagers, Sorko refers to those who catch fish using these fishing tools. Sorko in this sense is, however, not always a professional fisherman. Most people who are called Sorko make a living from farming and only engage themselves in fishing during their farming breaks. Even Kuuru, "the greatest Sorko," is primarily a farmer. Only two households in this settlement depend on fishery for their livelihoods. The following paragraphs focus on these two households.
A professional fisherman, Hari (alias) moved from the neighboring country, Mali, to the research site at the end of the 1980s. A head of a family in the village who trained under Hari became the other professional fisherman in this settlement. Professional fishermen, such as Hari, gain their income by selling their catch to a woman who sells fried food in the town. Although Hari did not disclose his daily sales, based on the weight of his catch and the market rates, it can be estimated that he made about 290,000 CFA francs 5) (about 58,000 yen) from June to November 2006. His income is fairly high, considering that elementary school teachers in Niger make about 40,000 CFA francs (about 8,000 yen) every month. It must be noted, however, that relying solely on fishing for a living embodies considerable risk. First, when negotiating, buyers of fish often try to pay a much lower price than the market value. Moreover, when a fisherman cannot work due to injury or illness, his income will naturally be zero. In addition, farmers in this region believe that fishery is only secondary to farming, and that one should not engage in fishery for one's primary source of income. This difference in the value attributed to fishing and farming was made evident when the wife of the man who was trained under Hari separated from him. She refused to return until he promised that he would resume working as a farmer. As seen from above, although it is possible to earn a high income from fishing in this region, maintaining that income level and a satisfactory social standing may be difficult.
The paragraphs above have examined Sorko as fishermen. However, the word Sorko has yet another meaning. The following are also definitions of Sorko drawn from the most commonly used Songhai dictionaries: "the caste of fishermen" (Bernard et White-Kaba, 1994) , "ethnic group of fishers" (Heath, 1998) , "a group of professional fishermen who know everything about water" (Isufi, 1998) . That is to say, Sorko does not denote those who happen to fish, but rather an ethnic or professional group.
Sorko, in this sense, can be further divided into two categories. One group of Sorko speak Songhai as their mother tongue and are believed to have moved to the study region from Mali and the upper Niger River. The other group of Sorko speak Hausa as their mother tongue and moved to the region from Nigeria, and the lower Niger River area. While the majority of Songhai-speaking Sorko have become farmers, the Hausa-speaking Sorko still make their living primarily from fishing. What makes it possible for the Hausa-speaking Sorko to continue fishing, but not the Songhai-speaking Sorko, is the technique the Hausa-speaking Sorko employ to process their fish: they smoke their fish (bandam) so the fish can be stored for a long period of time. Once each year they travel to such Hausa-speaking regions as southern Niger and northern Nigeria, where they sell the smoked fish they have accumulated over the year and make a large profit.
Sorko as hippopotamus hunters
Despite their differences, the two groups of Sorko share a common feature: they are all descendants of a legendary ancestor named Faran Maka Boote, from whom they inherited (tubu) special knowledge, skills, magical powers, and fetishes. The spear is a fishing tool that assumes an important role in this regard. Although there are different types of spears and different types of animals to be targeted, the spear of particular importance is called the zoogu, and is a type of harpoon, while the target animal of particular importance is the hippopotamus.
Hippopotamus hunts using zoogu are one of the specialties of the fishermen in Niger. Although several other ethnic groups, such as the Somono, the Bozo, the Sorkawa, and the Nupawa are also known to engage in this specialized fishing, the Songhai-speaking Sorko fisherman, in the northern Niger bend, have by far the best skills. In fact, the former groups are fishermen who only catch fish by using nets, fish traps, and hooks. On the other hand, the Sorko primarily use zoogu to hunt large fish, manatees, crocodiles, and more than anything, hippopotamuses. (Rouch, 1997: 63. Italics added.) Why the focus on the hippopotamus? According to Rouch (Rouch, 1954: 21-22) , the Sorko are none other than those who hunted the hippopotamus on the Niger River in the first place. In the past, hippopotamus hunting was the main livelihood of the Sorko. They had thorough knowledge of how many hippopotamuses lived in which locations, hunted only what was necessary, and processed their meat into preserved food to be consumed over a long period. Their activities were what could be described as "true pastoralism" (Rouch, 1954: 21) . However, hippopotamus hunting was banned during the French colonial era, prompting a transition from hippopotamus hunting with harpoons, to fishing with nets and fish traps as a means of subsistence. According to Rouch, the process of modernization that followed the French colonial era transformed the Sorko from hippopotamus hunters to simple fishermen.
These statements by Rouch, particularly those regarding hippopotamus hunting in the pre-colonial era and "livestock breeding" as occupations of equal significance, lack documentary evidence, and must therefore be taken with a grain of salt. However, Ibn Battuta also stated that the residents of the Niger River banks hunted hippopotamuses with harpoons and consumed their meat.
They have a cunning method of catching these hippopotami. They use spears with a hole bored in them, through which strong cords are passed. The spear is thrown at one of the animals, and if it strikes its leg or neck, it goes right through it. Then they pull on the rope until the beast is brought to the bank, kill it, and eat its flesh. Along the bank, there are quantities of hippopotamus bones. (Battuta, 1929: 331) Either way, this situation had changed drastically by the time Rouch conducted his study, as by this time hippopotamus hunting had "essentially disappeared" (Rouch, 1997: 64) . In an attempt to record the customs of the Sorko, Rouch gained permission from the colonial authorities to film a complete account of a hunt (Bataille sur le grand fleuve, 1951) .
By the time I conducted my study, the only memory of hippopotamus hunting that was explicitly remembered was this hunt organized by Rouch. It seemed as though hippopotamus hunting had completely "disappeared"--at least, until the accident occurred.
Hippopotamus Hunt
On April 5, 2006, a resident of my research village was attacked by a female hippopotamus and died. According to witnesses, the victim was suddenly attacked while casting a gill net from a boat. The victim was thrown out of the boat and attempted to swim to a nearby island, but to no avail. Bitten from behind by the hippopotamus, the body was said to have been cut cleanly in two.
Upon the residents' request, the Department of Water and Forests in Niamey, which is responsible for wildlife management, conducted an autopsy. As a result, the officials decided to carry out a hippopotamus hunt. It was the first public hippopotamus hunt since the one organized by Rouch, half a century before.
At 9 a.m. on April 8, Sorko men gathered near the site of the incident, from in and around the research village. Around 10 a.m., departmental officials arrived. All of them searched for the target, which was eventually located around noon.
Several hundred people gathered at the island where the hunt began, but the majority of them were spectators. About 20 people actually climbed into the boats and participated in the hunt; many of these primarily practiced farming rather than fishing. A substantial number of people who were Sorko, in the sense that they made a living by fishing (just like Hari), did not participate in the hunt.
As the hunt began, spectators filled the riverbanks. The Sorko aimed at the target with their harpoons from the boats, and the departmental officials aimed with guns from the rocks. However, the attempt to hunt the animal failed.
By the next day, the hippopotamus had moved 6 km downstream from the site of the accident, as the Sorko men observed around noon. The second round of the hunt took place in the same configuration as on the previous day. However, the target was still not captured. The department officials returned to the capital, leaving the Sorko men with the responsibility to continue the hunt.
The next day, the hippopotamus was found 10 km upstream of the accident site. However, unlike the previous day and the day before, the hunt did not start immediately; the hunt was not "ready." I heard that a "female Sorko" was preparing the hunt. The hunt began at 6 p.m., less than an hour before sunset. The spectators were instructed to be as quiet as possible, instead of shouting and cheering as during previous hunting sessions. Therefore the hunt took place in silence with an almost solemn, ritual-like atmosphere that contrasted drastically with the previous days. These instructions evidently came from the "female Sorko."
The hippopotamus was in a relatively shallow area that day. The Sorko, in an act that the spectators called "brave" (yaaru), surrounded the hippopotamus with multiple boats and decreased the distance by gradually closing in on the target in a ring. The ninth harpoon finally struck the target in the eye. The silence was broken when a Sorko gave a loud shout in Hausa once he saw a harpoon had pierced the hippopotamus. When I heard his loud voice, I thought he was simply excited because the target had finally been hit. However, this was not the case.
Harpoons in the Songhai society of western Niger have a name, a personality, and a sex. Harpoons, in short, are fetishes 6) . There are other types of spears besides the zoogu, but only the zoogu with its three or four reverse barbs has such properties. A man shouted as the Sorko's harpoon hit the hippopotamus. He shouted a preordained utterance used to praise the actual harpoon as it hit its target. This utterance is called zanmu in Songhai, which refers both to the words uttered and the act of uttering. Unlike an incantation (me-senni), in which the words themselves have power, zanmu is used to praise and energize the spirit of the harpoon. After being so energized, a harpoon can supposedly penetrate more deeply into the body of the animal.
The harpoon that hit the hippopotamus was called Harikamba. According to my assistant's translation from Hausa to Songhai, the man said in his zanmu, "Harikamba's mouth, Harikamba caught the whitish juice." These words may not appear meaningful by themselves, but the following zanmu about a harpoon with the same name documented by Rouch may be of help: "Harikamba. She is the only woman among the men: a woman with a penis, a woman who rapes men" (Rouch, 1997: 110) . If Harikamba is a woman with a penis, it is not difficult to imagine what the "whitish juice" means.
However, a participant in the hunt later told me that this act of zanmu was actually a mistake. It is used to praise a male harpoon, which has three reversed barbs, and thus the man should not have used this zanmu to praise Harikamba, which is a female harpoon with four barbs. Consequently, the harpoon that hit the hippopotamus was eventually taken out of its body. The wounded hippopotamus briefly showed itself in the shallows, shuffled off with a loud cry, and disappeared again under the water. The Sorko chased after it, but could not find it, as the sun had already set.
The targeted hippopotamus was not captured during that day's hunt. What was captured was a 170 cm long, baby female hippopotamus, less than a year old. The next day, this baby hippopotamus was chopped into chunks of meat, which were distributed among the inhabitants. The Sorko who participated in the hunt were given the better parts. Portions of meat were also delivered to those who did not participate in the actual hunt, one of whom was the "female Sorko" who told the spectators to maintain silence during the hunt and instructed the hunters to fast. A Sorko member told me at a later date that the "female Sorko" was not really a Sorko; she was "the master of the river (isa-koy)." She was playing her part in the hunt in a different way from the male Sorko, on the land and not in the river, and through magic rather than with harpoons.
The master of the river is the leader. In this hippopotamus hunt, for example, the master of the river neither got on the boat nor hunted with a harpoon, but that's because these are the Sorko's job (sorkey-goy). The master of the river stays on the land while Sorko are hunting hippopotamuses, and forbids hippopotamuses to go deep under water, to escape, to overturn boats, or to bite anyone. It's all magic. (Muusa, June 25, 2006) After the baby hippopotamus was captured, the hunt continued for the mother hippopotamus, the original target. It was finally captured on May 17. However, the specially arranged Sorko group was not involved in the capture of the original target. A Sorko man happened to find the mother hippopotamus near the settlement and caught it with the help of some residents of the settlement.
It was quite surprising to me that not only the fishermen who fish for a living using nets and fish traps, but also the farmers who normally do not go fishing, would suddenly and collectively transform into individuals with special skills to hunt hippopotamuses. In addition, it would normally be unthinkable that these people, who are devout Muslims and never skip prayers or fasting, should personify a harpoon and conduct themselves in ways that conflict with their Islamic beliefs. Furthermore, this transformation into Sorko was accepted as a normal occurrence by the locals. This particular hippopotamus hunt was a one-time incident, but the fact that specific people hunt hippopotamuses using specific methods was a socially accepted reality. Why did this situation occur only during hippopotamus hunting? What turned specific fishermen and farmers into Sorko?
Discussion
The dangers of hippopotamuses
I would first like to emphasize that the large herbivorous mammal, the hippopotamus, is an extremely dangerous animal. This particular hunt occurred in the first place because of an incident in which a hippopotamus killed a villager. Considering the characteristics of hippopotamuses, this is unlikely to be a unique event. For example, Lamarque (2004: Fiche 14) says, "The benign appearance of hippopotamuses, one of the most dangerous animals in Africa, does not make them less dangerous." Hippopotamuses can "run at 45 km per hour, thump their heads against others, and bite," and they are "the cause of numerous deaths." Another specialist points out that "according to statistics in several African countries (e.g., Uganda), hippos are the most frequently reported animals in terms of causing human deaths" (Post, 2000: 115) . Hassan, the young man mentioned earlier, also noted in his diary a testimonial cited at the outset of this article indicates.
As this testimonial, the locals believe that these dangers are increasing because of the rising number of hippopotamuses. Specialists, however, generally believe that the number of hippopotamuses is, in fact, declining in West Africa, including Niger (Eltringham, 1999: 5; HCAVN, 2006: 20) , so this local interpretation cannot be taken at face value. At the same time, we cannot necessarily conclude that this understanding is completely unfounded. First of all, Rouch (1997 Rouch ( [1948 : 73) reported half a century ago that the number of hippopotamuses may have risen because of the ban against hunting mammals such as hippopotamuses in Niger since the French colonial era 7) . This ban grew out of concerns regarding wild animal conservation 8) . Second, it is possible that a localized population increase occurred. With the successive droughts that followed the 1960s, the hippopotamus habitat shifted downstream from eastern Mali into western Niger. In addition, as a result of cows being used regularly for plowing in the 1980s, the crop burgu (scientific name Echinochloa stagnina) of the gramineae family became widely cultivated for use as feed 9) . This attracted not only cows, but also hippopotamuses, which were drawn to this region with its abundant burgu 10) .
Third, while not limited to Niger, the human population had continued to expand, together with farmlands and residential areas for humans (Eltringham, 1993: 5) . As a result, opportunities for humans and hippopotamuses to come into contact became more frequent. It would be no wonder for this increased contact to be interpreted as a rise in the hippopotamus population. Accidents in which hippopotamuses capsized boats had indeed been occurring, and it was rumored that someone would surely be killed one day. The accident that occurred, in a sense, was overdue. To consider how critical the danger of hippopotamuses had become to the locals, objectively, it would be essential to conduct empirical research by determining the hippopotamus population and surveying their habitat distribution, following the example of other regions (Kendall, 2016; Mkanda, 1994; Post, 2000) . In this paper, however, I would like to focus on another issue. This is a subjective rather than an objective question regarding the "fear" that can also be gleaned from the quotation by Hassan at the outset of this article indicates.
Fear for animals that dive
The fear that residents of the Niger River bank hold may stem from the fact that the hippopotamus, which can be taxonomically classified as a sister group to the cetaceans 11) ,
has an incredible diving ability that is unparalleled in any other mammal. According to Eltringham (1999: 4) , hippopotamuses can dive for up to four to six minutes, and even longer if necessary. At the same time, because the depth of the Niger River is more than 10 meters and the water is cloudy, a submerged hippopotamus is impossible to see. Therefore, people can be completely unaware that this destructive creature, which can tear them apart with just one bite, is right beneath their feet. Even if they see a hippopotamus going into the water, these large mammals may remain under water for a considerable time before revealing themselves several kilometers away. However, as long as visual confirmation is possible and one can maintain an appropriate distance, the dangers of hippopotamuses are not necessarily imminent. On the contrary, when usually nocturnal hippopotamuses climb ashore during the day, people enthusiastically go to observe them. While they frequently ravage the fields during the night, as far as I know, there have been no cases where a person has been attacked by a hippopotamus on the shore. All the incidents in which hippopotamuses have harmed humans have occurred on the water, where boats have been suddenly attacked by hippopotamuses concealed under the surface 12) .
Even during the hunt, the people first attempt to subdue the diving ability of the hippopotamus. As Ibn Battuta pointed out, harpoons were not used directly to kill or even harm the hippopotamus initially, but were mainly used to drag the target onto the shore, using a rope tied to the harpoon. During the hippopotamus hunt I witnessed, the female Sorko first forbade the hippopotamus to dive, followed by orders forbidding it to run, to capsize the boats, or to bite the people. The animal's special diving ability was the primary power that needed to be suppressed.
To repeat, no other mammals have the ability to dive for such a long time while also being able to come ashore. People therefore view such an animal differently from other animals 13) . The locals use the expressions "devil" (seytaan)
or "spirit" (ganji) to refer to the hippopotamus, and for them this is not a metaphor. Hippopotamuses in the Niger River are imagined to have an existence more similar to those of devils and spirits than to any animal, as they possess the ability to make their bodies invisible. For this reason, villagers residing along the banks of the Niger River do not generally try to swim in the river, much less dive in the water. Rather, the ability to swim and dive is regarded as magic. The epitome of those who hold this supernatural power is the Sorko 14) . It is dangerous for a boat to be capsized by a hippopotamus, not only because one could be directly attacked by the hippopotamus underwater, but also because of the possibility of drowning. According to the people's explanation, the reason that the Sorko went so close to the hippopotamus by boat was because they had a diving ability that gave them a greater possibility of being saved, even if they were thrown into the river. However, not all Sorko have a diving ability that surpasses that of the hippopotamus. This was why it was necessary to prevent the hippopotamus from diving by using the potent magic of the female Sorko.
Hippopotamus hunting is not an act that is practiced only at the material or technical level. As Rouch noted, the people understand the hunt to "develop as a supernatural conflict between hippopotamus and hunter, to be ultimately settled as the fight for an invisible power using their individual magical abilities" (Rouch, 1997: 64) .
However, this raises another question. According to the villagers' explanation, the female Sorko participated without going to the actual site by using her powerful magic. If she had such powerful supernatural abilities, would it not then have been more efficient for her to take the life of the hippopotamus directly by using her powers? The female Sorko only made an effort to prevent the hippopotamus from diving and the boat from capsizing, and it was the Sorko who actually participated in the hunting. Furthermore, the harpoon that the Sorko on the scene held was not merely a tool, as noted earlier, but had its own unique name, will, and power. Therefore, the one that closed in on the hippopotamus was declared to be a harpoon named Harikamba, rather than given the name of the Sorko who threw it.
The animal-human relationships surrounding hippopotamus hunting at the Niger River are circuitous and indirect, compared to those in hunter-gatherer societies where the hunter and the hunted fight directly for their lives (Sugawara, 2015) . In these societies, the relationship between animal and human is mediated and multiplied by innumerable forces of will and power. However, this indirection is precisely the point that characterizes the animal-human relationships at the Niger River.
The harpoon of the Sorko, the Sorko as the harpoon
The idea that tools used for hunting specific animals have a spirit, and must therefore be handled as living beings, is recognized not only in Niger but across the world, including in bear hunting by hunters in the northern regions (Nakazawa, 2010: 237) . In addition, a system where objects such as harpoons, and animals such as hippopotamuses, hold as much agency as humans in structuring phenomena is not entirely unique when contrasted with the insights from studies of things or non-human actors (Appadurai ed., 1988; Latour, 1991) .
For that reason, I would like to focus on the impossibility of interpreting the harpoon that appeared in the hippopotamus hunt on the Niger River as a "subject." Even if the harpoon successfully captures its prey, it will slip out of the body of the hippopotamus if its spirit is not raised by the chanting of the zanmu by a Sorko other than the one who threw the harpoon. The harpoon only transforms into a phallus object with spiritual powers after responding to the call--interpellation--from the Sorko. Without the Sorko or the hippopotamus, the harpoon cannot become Harikamba. This makes the harpoon more akin to a node that mediates a relationship between humans and animals, rather than to an existence that could be called a subject in its own right.
A similar thing can be said about the Sorko. The Sorko, who seemed to play the central role in the hippopotamus hunt, are in fact just one node among the infinite number of relationships between "hippopotamus-harpoon-Sorko-female Sorko." As we saw in Section 1, the realities of the Sorko have changed, historically. Ever since hunting was banned during the colonial era, the identity of the Sorko as hippopotamus hunters for meat no longer applies. Those who were called Sorko during the hippopotamus hunts at the beginning of the 21 th century are normally fishermen who make a scant living through fishing, or farmers who fish infrequently. On the day of the hunt, however, these people suddenly transformed into the Sorko who hunt the hippopotamus. They boldly entered the Niger River where the hippopotamus lived and unleashed their harpoons toward their target, just as the harpoon, with its spirits elevated by the zanmu, pierced the body of the hippopotamus. They had become Sorko, not in order to eat the meat of the hunted hippopotamus, but in response to the "interpellation" of others (cf. Viveiros de Castro, 2012: 37) . But to whose interpellation did they respond?
The ones who gathered the local Sorko for this particular hunt were the officials of the Department of Water and Forests. Therefore, it is possible to interpret the state itself, which wishes to exterminate dangerous wild animals and to restore order to the Niger River, as being the "subject" that led the Sorko. However, the officials merely gave orders to the Sorko and attempted to use them as a tool, as a hunter holds a gun. In contrast, there were people on the hunting scene who waited eagerly for the appearance of the Sorko--who were thought to drive away misfortune--and begged them to protect their safety while praising their "bravery" during the hunt. These people were the general population along the banks of the Niger River.
The general population here refers to those who do not themselves have the means to confront the hippopotamus with harpoons or other means. While they do not have the means to fight the creatures, this does not mean they have nothing.
The simple but more certain method of protecting themselves from the dangers of the hippopotamus is to place as much distance between themselves and the hippopotamus as possible. When rowing a boat, they will do their best to avoid the depths where the hippopotamus may be lurking. They exchange information on the location of the hippopotamuses. If they lose track of their location for an extended period, during a new moon or rain, some avoid going out in their boats as a precaution. A similar situation took place during the hippopotamus hunt. While the hunting was taking place, a mass of people lined up on the island near the scene of the initial incident and along the river banks, but once the hunt began, only the Sorko participated, wielding their harpoons, along with the rowers in the boats.
The 14 th century writings of Ibn Battuta, quoted in the epigraph to this article, also depicted those who "feared the hippopotamus and escaped toward the shore to avoid drowning," in addition to those who hunted the hippopotamus using harpoons. The Sorko have always been surrounded by countless people who attempt to escape misfortune by distancing themselves from the hippopotamus. At the same time, misfortune could still occur despite their best efforts. What did the people do when this happened? As long as they did not have the means to confront the hippopotamus directly, they would seek out others who are able to accomplish this in their stead. The central driving force that gave the Sorko an existence that transcended that of mere fishermen was the collective affect of those who feared the hippopotamus, in the past but still today. When the hippopotamus hunt occurred in the early 21 th century, the Sorko who boarded the boats to confront the hippopotamus carried a magical persona, on the same footing as that of the harpoon, to the people who were watching from the safety of the river bank.
Conclusion
In this paper, I have examined the animal-human relationships at the Niger River bank by focusing on a hippopotamus hunt by the Sorko. The hunt embodied more a process of communication, mediated by numerous wills and powers, rather than a direct scramble for life between humans and animals. In this process, the Sorko underwent a transformation from simple fishermen to magical mediums.
If we were to re-contextualize the discussion of this article in a broader context, the avoidance of objects of fear and the attempt to place physical and spatial distance between us and them, is a biological act that is not limited to humans, and is seen in many animals as well (Sluckin ed., 1979) . However, humans may create distance using a different method--by placing a "surrogate" between themselves and the object of fear to establish an indirect relationship. Opportunities to use methods of this type in Songhai society are not rare. For instance, when married men need to contact their in-laws with whom they are avoiding, they will send a messenger rather than visiting on their own behalf. They will establish a surrogate, even if the parents-in-law live close by, and this creates a psychological and social distance rather than a physical or spatial distance between them. Another example is the Hollu-hoorey, a famous dance of possession in the Songhai societies (Rouch, 1960) . People do not directly communicate with the spirits, the objects of fear, in this ritual. The relationship between human and spirits only becomes established by instituting a medium between them.
The animal-human relationship seen in the hippopotamus hunt has a similar situation. The Sorko and the harpoons stood between the hippopotamus and the humans who feared the animal, making the relationship between them indirect. They did not "subjectively" participate in the hunt on their own volition, but responded in a surrogate manner to the calls of the people who feared the hippopotamus. Hippopotamus hunting at the Niger River was perhaps not tied to the value of the animal as edible meat or for its representative meaning, but to the fear of the people who were not Sorko.
People's fear of the hippopotamus is tied to a concrete experience of being thrown out of the boat into the river after a sudden attack by an underwater hippopotamus. These experiences relate to fear of an invisible existence, such as devil or spirit existence, through the imagination of the people. Underlying the fear of the hippopotamus, therefore, is a fear of the force of the Niger River, which crosses the boundary between natural and supernatural. It is not the hippopotamus on land, or the hippopotamus in the zoo that is terrifying, but the hippopotamus as an existence that acts as a "surrogate" for the Niger River, a force that cannot be controlled by humans. What is important is the dynamic relationship between the river, the hippopotamus, the harpoon, and the people as a whole, and not the individual nodes.
Notes
1) According to Kendall (2016: 28) , "Although numerous studies have considered the ecological and social aspects of humanelephant and human-primate conflicts [...] , the widespread humanhippopotamus conflict has been little studied." Few exceptional studies have considered areas in East African countries (Kendall, 2016; Mkanda, 1994; Post, 2000) . This paper is one of the few studies of the human-hippopotamus conflicts in West Africa. 2) In contemporary Niger, the hippopotamus is one of the wild animals that have been determined as needing the most rigorous form of protection. An unauthorized hunt would lead to a prison term lasting from two months to six years, or a fine of not less than 40 thousand and of not more than 4 million CFA francs (Loi N° 98-07 du 29 avril 1998 fixant le Régime de la Chasse et de la Protection de la Faune). 3) In addition, the phenomenon of shapeshifting, or transformation from human to animal or animal to human, is a theme that has garnered particular interest in recent years as it provides a clue toward reinterpreting the seemingly clear borders between human and animal (Knight, 2000: 17-20; Sugawara, 2015: Chapter 7) . This article does not deal with the transformation from human to animal, or animal to human, but its consideration of human transformation through animals intersects with these studies. 4) Affect and feeling are topics that are starting to gain traction again in recent studies of magic (Shirakawa, 2012: 17) . The main theme of this paper is animal-human relationships, and the approach toward studies of magic is not fully addressed here. However, this article examines a magical phenomenon involving hippopotamus hunting through concrete actions and affect; this contrasts with the symbolic resistance approach put forward by Stoller (1995) , which is founded on an extreme abstraction of reality. 5) CFA (Communauté Financière d'Afrique) Franc is the currency used in Niger and other former French colonial countries in West Africa. 6) According to myths collected by Rouch (1960: 57) , the first harpoon was a spirit in the form of a crocodile named Zirbin. As this crocodile killed many people, the mother of Faran Maka Boote tried to exterminate it. Zirbin's mother transformed her son into a piece of iron, and hid it in the riverbed. Faran's mother found this and gave it to her own son. Faran used this to create the first harpoon. 7) Rouch acknowledged that the hippopotamus population did decline temporarily, but this was due to the French hunting for sport with guns rather than the locals (Rouch, 1954: 22) . 8) According to one estimate, the total number of hippopotamuses in
Niger was approximately 200 in the 1970s and 1980s (Eltringham, 1999: 147) . 9) According to Eltringham (1999: 128) , "Rice is likely to be taken by hippos as the plant is a graminid and closely related to the natural grass food of the hippo, as are the cereal crops." 10) In northern Niger, there were attempts to avoid damage to the fields by creating an island made of burgu and attracting the hippopotamuses to it (HCAVN, 2006, 20) . 11) With the advancement of DNA tests in the 1990s, it was learned that the hippopotamus, which had long been seen as a member of the order Artiodactyla, along with pigs and boars, was actually a mammal much closer to whales (Eltringham, 1999: 45-46 River, animals such as goats and sheep cannot swim. Cows can swim, but they cannot dive into the water. Other animals that can dive in a similar manner as the hippopotamus are the manatees and crocodiles. Crocodiles, in particular, are feared second only to the hippopotamus owing to their carnivorous nature. However, the crocodiles of this region do not have the stature or strength to capsize a boat. 14) Sorko has the ability to swim under water, by which they fetch things that people have lost in the river. A traditional story explains that humans gained their ability to swim under water from the catfish (binomial name Heterobranchus bidorsalis).
